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person

sutton, ozell, 1925-2015
Alternative Names: ozell sutton;

Life Dates: December 13, 1925-December 19, 2015

Place of Birth: Gould, Arkansas, UsA

Residence: Atlanta, GA

Occupations: Civil rights Activist; Community Leader

Biographical Note

Civil rights activist and community leader ozell sutton was born on December 13,
1925, on a plantation in southeast Arkansas in the city of Gould. sutton‘s mother was a
widow who raised eight children: six boys who worked as cotton sharecroppers, and
two girls who cooked and did laundry. Despite grueling hours and backbreaking work
on the cotton plantation, sutton managed to graduate from Dunbar High school in
Little rock, Arkansas.

In 1944, sutton became one the first African Americans to serve in the United states
Marine Corps. After surviving bloody conflicts from the solomon Islands to saipan,
sutton enrolled in philander smith College where he received his B.s. degree in 1950.
sutton became the first black reporter for the white-owned publication Arkansas
Democrat; he also served as one of the escorts for the Little rock nine in 1957. In
1961, sutton became director of the Arkansas Council on Human relations where he
was part of the group that began the Community relations service (Crs). sutton was
given responsibility for the civil rights and opportunity groups that became known as
the equal employment opportunity Commission (eeoC) in 1964.

sutton’s involvement in the Civil rights Movement included his role as a field
representative for the Community relations service. sutton was at the Lorraine Hotel
in the room next door to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Memphis, Tennessee when Dr.
King was assassinated in 1968. sutton then became special Assistant to the late
Governor Winthrop rockefeller of Arkansas. In 1972, sutton directed the Justice
Department’s Community relations service and was responsible for the department’s
racial and ethnic conflict prevention and resolution efforts.

In 1990, sutton served on the board of the national Center for Missing and exploited
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Children. In 1994, sutton received the Distinguished service Award from the United
states Department of Justice. sutton was a former national president of Alpha phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and continued to be a civil rights activist.

sutton passed away on December 19, 2015.
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